WELCOME!

On behalf of INFOhio, OhioLINK, and OhioNet – welcome to the ICOLC 2022 North American Meeting in Columbus! We’re excited for another great session of exchanging ideas, sharing best practices, and discussing issues of importance to library consortia and the libraries we serve.

2022 PROGRAM COMMITTEE

• Erica Clay, INFOhio (Co-Chair)
• Nora Dethloff, GWLA
• Miguel Figueroa, Amigos Library Services
• Ellan Jenkinson, PASCAL
• Nancy S. Kirkpatrick, OhioNet (Co-Chair)
• Rose Nelson, Colorado Alliance of Research Libraries
• Genya O’Gara, VIVA
• Erica Owusu, University System of Maryland & Affiliated Institutions
• Amy Pawlowski, OhioLINK (Co-Chair)
• Amy Pham, SCELC
• Maggie Snow, Minitex Library Network
• John Sterbenz, DALNET
• Lexie Thompson-Young, University of Texas System Digital Library

Did you know?

Follow the trail of illustrations throughout this guide for interesting tidbits about Columbus, Ohio.

ICOLC COORDINATING COMMITTEE

• Anita Cocchia, British Columbia Electronic Library Network | BC ELN
• Teri Gallaway, Co-Chair, The Louisiana Library Network | LOUIS
• Lucy Harrison, GeorgiA Library LEarning Online | GALILEO
• Jiří Jirát, Czech National Centre for Electronic Resources | CzechELib
• Nancy S. Kirkpatrick, OhioNet
• Meng-ling Lin, CONsortium on Core Electronic Resources in Taiwan | CONCERT
• Rick Moul, Partnership Among South Carolina Academic Libraries | PASCAL
• Patrick Peiffer, Consortium Luxembourg
• Pim Slot, Co-Chair, SURFmarket | UKB
• Celeste Feather, ex officio for administration, LYRASIS
• Rick Burke, ICOLC Volunteer Community Facilitator
NOTE – All Sunday events happen at OhioNet: 1500 West Lane Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 43221.

4:30-5 P.M.  Mentor/Mentee Meet Up | Facilitators: Amy Pham (SCELC) & John Sterbenz (DALNET)

5-7 P.M.  Opening Reception

Did you know?

Because the state is home to Ohio Buckeye trees, Ohio is often referred to as the Buckeye State. The nickname can be traced back at least as far as 1840, when Ohioan William Henry Harrison ran for President of the United States and won. Supporters used buckeye wood to carve souvenirs supporting their candidate.
MONDAY

8-8:30 A.M.  Conference Check-In & Breakfast  (NOTE – All following events happen at the Blackwell Inn & Pfahl Conference Center: 2110 Tuttle Park Place Columbus, Ohio 43210) | Ballroom BC

8:30-9 A.M.  Welcome | Nancy Kirkpatrick (OhioNet)

9-10:30 A.M.  Keynote: A Theory of Change Approach to Library Advocacy and Activism | John Chrastka, EveryLibrary

10:30-10:50 A.M.  Break

10:50 A.M.-12 P.M.  Political Polarization & Consortia | Wendy Knapp (State Library of Ohio), Danielle Plumer (Texas State Library)

12-1 P.M.  Lunch

1-2:10 P.M.  Communicating Value Panel | Representatives from: PALNI, OhioLINK, & CARLI

2:10-3:20 P.M.  Consorting with Ambiguity: Paving the way to CDL for ILL

3:20-3:45 P.M.  Break

3:45-5 P.M.  Shaping Transformative OA Models | Stephanie Davis (MCLS), Jill Grogg (LYRASIS), Genya O’Gara (VIVA), Jason Price (SCELC), Lexie Thompson-Young (UTSDL)

5 P.M.  Adjourn (dinner on your own)

5:30-6:30 P.M.  BIPOC Member Get Together

Did you know?

Famous Columbusites include R.L. Stine, author of the bestselling Goosebumps novels, and Guy Fieri, celebrity chef and star of the Food Network’s Guy’s Big Bite.
8:30-9 A.M.  Breakfast

9-9:10 A.M.  Welcome | Amy Pawlowski (OhioLINK)

9:10-10:30 A.M.  Consortial Collaborations: Updates on ReShare, Hyku, CC-Plus, & the Strategies for Open Collaboration in Library Consortia Task Force (SOCLC) | Anne Osterman (VIVA), Jill Morris (PALCI), Kirsten Leonard (PALNI), Scott Garrison (MCLS), Rick Moul (PASCAL)

10:30-11 A.M.  Break

11 A.M.-12 P.M.  Clarivate Q&A

12-1 P.M.  Lunch

1-1:50 P.M.  Breakout Session 1 (choose one from the following page)

1:50-2 P.M.  Break

2-2:50 P.M.  Breakout Session 2 (choose one from the following page)

2:50-3 P.M.  Break

3-3:50 P.M.  Breakout Session Group Recap | Facilitator: Amy Pawlowski (OhioLINK)

3:50-4 P.M.  Break

Roundtables (choose one)

4-5 P.M.  Consortia Directors | Facilitator: Nancy Kirkpatrick (OhioNet) | Pfahl 202

Consortia Employees | Facilitator: Rose Nelson (Colorado Alliance) | Pfahl 302

5 P.M.  Adjourn

6-9 P.M.  Dinner – Cash bar available. Music by the Dewitt trio. Insta-poetry by Amy T. Sharp, 7-9 p.m.
1-1:50 P.M. Breakout Session 1 (choose one):

Consortial Awareness Roundtable | Hannah Rosen (LYRASIS), Amy Pham (SCELC) | Pfahl 240

Sharing Digital Resources through a Union Catalog – ILL Rights and Practical Considerations | George Machovec (Colorado Alliance), Rose Nelson (Colorado Alliance) | Pfahl 302

Must Know Information for New ICOLC Members | Gillian Harrison Cain (ATLA), Teri Oaks Gallaway (SCELC), moderator: Maggie Snow (Minitex) | Pfahl 202

Create Your Own Community (Please note: this session will be presented as a pre-recorded presentation with live discussion and Q&A to follow) | Leila Heath (RAILS), Rachel Erb (FALSC), Kathy Kosinski (Califa), Stephanie Davis (MCLS), Sarah Probst (OhioNet) | Ballroom BC

2-2:50 P.M. Breakout Session 2 (choose one):

Consortial Awareness Roundtable | Hannah Rosen (LYRASIS), Amy Pham (SCELC) | Pfahl 240

Sharing Digital Resources through a Union Catalog – ILL Rights and Practical Considerations | George Machovec (Colorado Alliance), Rose Nelson (Colorado Alliance) | Pfahl 302

Must Know Information for New ICOLC Members | Gillian Harrison Cain (ATLA), Teri Oaks Gallaway (SCELC), moderator: Maggie Snow (Minitex) | Pfahl 202

Create Your Own Community (Please note: this session will be presented as a pre-recorded presentation with live discussion and Q&A to follow) | Leila Heath (RAILS), Rachel Erb (FALSC), Kathy Kosinski (Califa), Stephanie Davis (MCLS), Sarah Probst (OhioNet) | Ballroom BC

Did you know?
Columbus loves ice cream! Jeni’s Splendid Ice Creams opened its first store in 2002 at the North Market. Jeni’s is an artisan ice cream company the New York Times called “worth the drive to Ohio.”

Another local favorite is Graeter’s Ice Cream. Graeter’s first opened in 1876 in Cincinnati, and they’ve been serving delicious French Pot ice cream in classic flavors ever since.
8:30-9 A.M.  Breakfast

9-9:10 A.M.  Welcome | Erica Clay (INFOhio)

9:10-10:10 A.M.  DEI Project Shareout Panel

10:10-10:40 A.M.  Break

10:40-11:40 A.M.  Consortia Led Affordable Learning Projects | Laurie Blandino (LOUIS), Anne Osterman (VIVA), Anna Bendo (OhioLINK)

11:40 A.M.-12:30 P.M.  General ICOLC Business Meeting

12:30 P.M.  Adjourn (Lunch on own or box lunch)

Did you know?
An Ohio native, Geraldine “Jerrie” Mock was a trailblazer in the field of aviation. In 1964, Mock became the first woman to fly around the world solo. She began and ended her trip at Port Columbus International Airport, flying a Cessna 180 named “Spirit of Columbus.”
The NFL headquarters were based in Columbus for eight years, from 1927 to 1939. The league’s first skyscraper was the 12-story Hayden Building, which is now home to the State of Ohio offices. The city also had a team in the 1920s: the Columbus Panhandles, who were the first NFL team to play another NFL team, the Detroit Heralds.